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celebrate
Eucharist
Weekends

Weekdays
Holy Days

Sat: 5:00 pm
Sun: 8:00 am, 9:30 am,
11:00 am & 12:30 pm
Mon–Sat 9:00 am
Refer to bulletin

Penance
Saturdays

4:00–4:30 pm

Baptism
2nd & 4th Sundays of the month
Contact the parish office to register.
Anointing
In case of serious illness, contact the
parish office.
Marriage
Contact the parish office.
Novena
Wednesdays 9:30 am
Rosary
Mon–Sat

9:30 am

SPRING/SUMMER 2011

T

open your
heart

he change of seasons gives us an
opportunity to enjoy nature—from
the flowers of spring to the warmth
of summer and from the beauty of fall
to the snowy blanket of winter. Each season provides
us with different opportunities of enjoyment.

The Church also gives us different seasons to help us grow in our
relationship with Christ. We all love the beauty of Christmas and the glory
of Easter. On March 9, 2011, we’ll enter into another season that has a
tremendous power to impact our lives—the season of Lent.
Naturally, our thoughts of Lent remind us of the importance of penance,
reconciliation, prayer and fasting. However, the Lenten season is not so
much about what we give up. Rather, it’s a season that enables us to step
back from all our worldly preoccupations and reflect upon the values that
really matter. The most important of these values are our faith in God
and our call to live more simply, to appreciate our families, and to live the
Gospel values, especially in caring for the less fortunate.

connect

I pray that all of us on this journey of faith may take this opportunity of Lent
to open our hearts to God and all that He wants to accomplish in our lives.

Parish Office
Weekdays 9:00 am–4:00 pm
Telephone 732-842-3963
Fax
732-842-9283

May our prayer always be: “Come, Lord Jesus.”

Online
www.stcatharine.net

Sincerely yours in Christ,

Msgr. Eugene M. Rebeck
Pastor
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Life @ St. Catharine’s
Meet the Staff: Chris Hansen & Kathy McBurnie
Deacon Chris Hansen
Deacon Chris Hansen is a true renaissance man. Ordained in May 2004, Deacon Chris joined
Saint Catharine’s in August 2007. He is responsible for the Liturgy Committee, Ministry to
the Homebound, and the Caring Ministry. He also oversees technology and parish computer
systems.
Deacon Chris is truly grateful and believes he is one of the luckiest people on earth. At 18
he married his high school sweetheart. It was her faith that led him to the Catholic Church;
he was baptized at 21. The Hansens have built a wonderful life that centers on their three
children and four grandchildren.

Chris

Deacon Chris finds true joy preaching the word of God at liturgies and working with
many wonderful people. In his free time, he’s with his family, reading nonfiction books, or
conducting programs that help others grow.

Pastoral Associate & Youth Minister Kathy McBurnie
Our parish welcomed Kathy McBurnie in October 2010. She comes with an impressive
background. After spending 15 years in the corporate world honing her management and
organization skills, Kathy entered our diocese’s three-year Lay Ecclesial Ministry Program.
Upon completion, she was commissioned in December 2007.
As Pastoral Associate, Kathy acts as an adviser and liaison to 10 parish ministries, provides
adult faith enrichment opportunities, and meets with parishioners as needed. As Director
of the Youth Group, Kathy facilitates meetings, community service projects, and field trips.
Two of Kathy’s current activities are conducting a Bible Study, called “Great Adventure—A
Quick Journey Through the Bible,” and helping to prepare the Youth Group for their
performance of the Living Stations of the Cross.

Kathy

Kathy has been married to her best friend, Rich, for 28 years and has three children. She loves family vacations, taking
day trips, playing board games, and being outdoors—whether it’s walking her dog by the water or in the woods or
biking the trails of Atlantic Highlands. She’s already a valued member of the Saint Catharine’s community!

Did You Know?
Msgr. Rebeck began our parish
tradition of wearing red to Mass on
Pentecost Sunday. Red represents
fire, which symbolizes the
transforming energy of the Holy
Spirit’s actions. On Pentecost
the Holy Spirit rested on
the disciples in the form
of tongues “as of fire” and
filled them with Himself. Start
planning your red outfit now;
Pentecost Sunday is June 12.

Sharing Lenten Soups
Due to last year’s success, parishioners are again reviewing
recipes and taking out their soup pots to prepare more
than 50 delicious, meatless soups for sharing at the Lenten
Soup Suppers at 6:00 pm on March 11 and April 8 in the
Fr. Scheg Center. Leftover soups, salads and rolls will be
put in containers for distribution to the needy in our area.
Attendees can also contribute to our St. Vincent de
Paul Society as we pass the basket before heading into
church for Stations of the Cross at 7:00 pm. The Stations’
devotional prayers will be led by liturgical ministry
members—readers, music ministers, Eucharistic ministers,
ushers and altar servers. What a wonderful expression of
love, service and Lenten devotion! Please join us.
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In the Spotlight: Edward (Jay) Wentz
Pathways caught up with parishioner Jay Wentz, Moderator of St. Andrew’s Men’s Group.
Motivated by the growing number of St. Catharine’s men who
attended the annual Loyola retreat and the Promise Keepers’
initiative, Fr. Rebeck [at that time] agreed St. Catharine’s could
benefit by forming a parish group that would utilize some
aspects of the Promise Keepers’ format and Le Tip’s meeting
structure, which was familiar to some men of the parish. The
result was the beginning of St. Andrew’s Men’s Group at St.
Catharine’s.

Tell us a little about yourself.
JW: I’m a registered architect
and have been a parishioner
at St. Catharine’s since
1984. Jill and I have been
married for 36 years and are
blessed with two daughters
(Amanda & Katharine),
a son-in law (Christopher
Spadora), and a son-in-lawto-be (Christopher Mazza).
How would you define the
mission statement of the St. Andrew’s Men’s Group?
Is it national? Worldwide?
JW: The objective of each first Saturday monthly gathering
from 7:15 to 8:30 am is forming a deeper relationship with
Jesus Christ. We do this by participating in Mass, inspiring
friendship and service at breakfast, and discussing church
teachings during a 20-minute presentation, mostly by St.
Andrew’s members. We’re unique to St. Catharine’s but
fashioned after several organizations.
How did the St. Andrew’s Men’s Group start?
JW: Approximately 20 years ago, seven men from St.
Catharine’s parish attended a retreat weekend at Loyola
House of Retreats in Morristown. Having enjoyed this
experience, they continued attending this annual retreat and
invited other male parishioners to join them each year.
It became
obvious to
some St.
Catharine’s
men that
there was a
significant
desire
for men’s
spirituality. In
order to keep
the retreat
weekend spirit
alive, an idea developed for a St. Catharine’s monthly retreat
group gathering to bridge between the annual retreats.
Additional benefits of gatherings would be that all parish
men could attend for an hour or so and this would be a way
to promote the annual retreat.
Concurrently with the first seven men attending the
Loyola retreat, there was a Promise Keepers’ gathering in
Washington, D.C., that drew roughly 45,000 men from across
the nation, and many attended with their sons.

What is your involvement in the group?
JW: My task for several years has been moderating the
gatherings. St. Andrew’s has no officers or titles. Those who
gather do various tasks, such as planning the presentations,
organizing the telephone tree, making meeting reminder
calls, buying
breakfast
goods, setting
up Friday night,
and cleaning
up after the
Saturday
gathering.
What do
you see as
the greatest
benefit to
members?
JW: It’s hard
to choose which of the three parts of our gatherings is most
important: participating together at Mass with Msgr. Rebeck,
camaraderie during breakfast, or learning through the
presentations.
Is St. Andrew’s open to all men?
JW: Yes. There are no membership requirements other than
being male and 18 or over.
How would you like to see St. Andrew’s grow in the
future?
JW: On average, 45 to 60 men attend each gathering. I’d like
to see even more men attend and bring their sons, fathers
and friends.
What is the biggest challenge of the ministry?
JW: It’s finding and developing interesting and wide-ranging
discussion topics.
Is there anything you’d like parishioners to know about the
Men’s Group?
JW: It really is a wonderful experience! Yes, it is an early start
on a Saturday, but we all have a terrific time. Meeting other
men in the parish, getting to know them, sharing ideas and
concerns, and becoming friends is a real blessing.
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Deacons’ Corner
FAITH 101: LOST AND FOUND

4

One day as a family was
about to enter church, a
stranger approached
them and said, “I’m
lost. I saw all the
cars in the parking
lot and thought I
should stop by to
get directions. What’s
going on inside this
building? Why are there
so many cars?”

It’s mind-expanding and soul-stretching. We hear
tremendous stories of real people, who struggled
and overcame difficulties. We learn about human nature
and the nature of God. And, we often learn the one
thing we need to solve our problems that day or in the
coming week.

5

The family responded, “This is our church and we’re
going to Mass.”
“What is a church?” the stranger responded. “And
why do you go to Mass?”
The family could have said, “to fulfill our Sunday
obligation” or “to get Mass out of the way, so we can
attend the ball game,” but they didn’t. I’ll tell you
more about this family later.
There are great reasons for going to weekly Mass:

1

It is our obligation, our duty. The Third
Commandment tells us to honor the Sabbath day
and keep it holy. For Catholics, this means setting
aside Sunday as the day we honor the Resurrection
of our Lord.

2

It creates and solidifies our identity as Catholics.
The open, publicly available worship of the
Mass welcomes all and is a hallmark of our faith. Our
worship is the visible response to the spiritual reality
of God working in our lives.

3

It’s good for you. The value of regular exercise
cannot be disputed, nor can the value of
developing the habit of private and communal
prayer. Mass really is good for you, especially if you
participate fully in it.

It helps us in our development of personal,
enduring friendships. Years ago when you found
out that someone was a Catholic, you immediately
asked what parish, because you might just know
someone they know and extend your family of
connections. Today it’s a little different, but the reality
remains. Friendships formed at church are lifelong
friendships. (Ask the couples who met in Youth Group
and later married.)

6

It aids life transitions. We all have them—birth,
Holy Communion, Confirmation, Marriage, illness/
injury, aging and death. These transitional moments
are sacramental moments. They’re opportunities to
celebrate joyfully and to mourn prayerfully. We have
ministries to share these moments and we recognize
these moments at Mass and announce them in our
bulletin.

7

It helps us build and maintain our relationship with
the Son of God, Jesus Christ. I saved Jesus for last,
because you always save the best for last. He is the
essence of the weekly (and all other) Masses. We go to
Mass to participate in the covenantal relationship with
the Son of God, who suffered and died on the cross and
who comes to us in Eucharist on the altar.
The family I mentioned earlier could have said any or
all of these things, and the stranger might have been
impressed. Instead, they said to the stranger, “Come
and see. Join us for Mass.” He did. Through the
invitation, the stranger, who was lost, has now been
found.
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—Deacon Chris Hansen

400+ PB&Js

Youth @ St. Catharine’s
Lenten Plays

By Deacon Mike Lonie

By Youth Group Member Paul Sepulveres

For those of you who cringe when your kids come home from Youth
Group smelling like a Planter’s Peanut, you know exactly what the
Compassion Project is.
For those of you who
don’t, the Compassion
Project is about helping
to feed the hungry.
Once a month at a
Youth Group meeting,
an hour is set-aside
for members to work
together to make about
400 bagged lunches for
the needy in our area.
A typical meal consists
of—you guessed it—a
peanut butter and jelly sandwich plus a juice drink, a snack and a
personal, caring message.
Once completed, the lunches are blessed by the Youth Group and
stacked for distribution (by staff) the following day to various local
organizations, including Red Bank’s Lunch Break and Tent City in
Lakewood. Started about two years ago, the Compassion Project
grew out of the Diaconate Formation
Program, which sponsors the Loaves
and Fishes event held every April to
feed the hungry in the Trenton area.

When we serve others,
our faith—our
I guess you can say the Compassion Project relationship with
is a way for Youth Group members to live
God—grows.
the Gospel message and to practice what we
preach. It’s a great example of Msgr. Rebeck’s
motto, “Each One Reach One.” It also gives meaning to the words
“Growing in Faith and Service” that are written above the entrance
doors to our church. It’s when we grow in faith that our desire to
serve others grows, and it’s when we serve others that our faith—our
relationship with God—grows.

All are welcome to witness an amazing
spiritual event on Friday, April 15 and Friday,
April 22 at 7:30 pm in St. Catharine’s Church.
What’s so amazing? After studying and
rehearsing for six weeks, members of the
Youth Group will act out the fifteen Stations
of the Cross, depicting the Crucifixion and
Resurrection of Jesus Christ. Accompanied by
an emotional narrative and poignant music,
this is truly a sight to behold!
The “Living Stations of the Cross” are
presented annually at St. Catharine’s.
These performances require more than 20
participants, encompassing the performers,
the readers, the cantor, and the lighting
operator. Many parishoners and advisers
lend their expertise, making it a true parish
production.
Please join us this year as we reverently
reenact the events of Holy Week.

Helping those in need through the Compassion Project is an honor
and it’s fun, too. Providing a nourishing meal, helping brighten
someone’s day just a little, and offering a caring message to let
a lonely person know that someone really does care about them
is truly a blessing. The Youth Group’s Compassion Project is a
meaningful way to make Jesus’ presence real in the world—one
peanut butter and jelly sandwich at a time.
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Growing in Faith & Service
Receiving the First Sacrament
Parents have a tremendous responsibility to teach their children. Early
decisions about religion help shape children’s lives. Baptism, the first
sacrament of Christian initiation, is a gift of the church, a sacrament of
welcoming. In choosing Baptism, parents give children a community that
will support Christian values throughout their lives.
The Baptism Ministry at St. Catharine’s has close to 40 parishioners, who
work in teams three times per year. Each team welcomes new parents and
godparents and helps prepare them
for the sacrament by teaching a preBaptism class and assisting on the
day of their child’s Baptism.
St. Catharine’s has Baptisms after
the 12:30 pm Mass on the second
and fourth Sundays of each month.
Deacon Tom DiCanio, the Baptism
team leader, recently changed the
required class format by moving
away from the traditional video and
textbook model. While the principle message is the same, the ensuing
discussions expose new viewpoints that provide moments of insight for
the parents, godparents and ministers assembled.
Each class gathering begins with a prayer, followed by a review of
the symbols of Baptism and the logistics of the actual Baptism. Then
Deacon Tom leads a thought-provoking discussion based on creation
theology. Class participants walk away renewed in faith and encouraged
to be positive Christian examples for their children as they begin their
relationship with God.
The revised Baptism class has been well received by new parents and the
diocese, which is using St. Catharine’s format as one of their suggested
models.
The Vigil for All
Nascent Human Life on
November 28, 2010,
included Exposition
and Adoration of the
Blessed Sacrament,
a prayer written by
John Paul II, and
Benediction. Msgr.
Rebeck commented,
“Parishioners were
quite moved, knowing
they were praying in
solidarity with Catholics
throughout the world.”
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Living Lent
by Seminarian Neiser Cardenas
The Catholic Church has always tried to
bring its people to a closer encounter
with God. Lent is a time for us to reflect
and to prepare ourselves for celebrating
Easter. However, our faith preparation is
not restricted to Lent. All during our life,
we should be studying and enriching our
knowledge of faith. This is the reason
every season is represented by symbols
and rituals, which express a constant
renewal of faith.
The liturgical colors of Lent are purple
and dark violet, which symbolize the
pain and suffering of Jesus as well as
the anticipated resurrection and hope
celebrated on Easter Sunday. Our fasting is
not only abstaining from food; it includes
abstaining from evil. The Stations of the
Cross, which reenact Christ’s Passion,
demonstrate the great love God has for
His people. During Lent we are called to
renew our faith by participating fully in the
sacred mysteries, by listening to the Word
of God, and by holding what we’ve heard
in our hearts, so it will drive us to share the
Good News with our neighbors.
The Catholic Church strives to be a more
missionary church, inserted in every culture,
speaking every language, and open to
dialogue. As an active church in the world,
it fosters unity, reconciliation and harmony.
The season of Lent is a time for us to live
more purposefully, focusing on passing
from death to new life in Jesus Christ.

Parish Life
Devoted Service
Who makes sure the liturgical
vestments, vessels and
altar are ready for Sunday
and Holy Day worship?
Who orders the plates,
cups, plastic utensils,
tablecloths and coffee for
parish functions? Who gets
balloons for special events?
Who decorates the tables and
sets up the coffee urns? These are
just some of the things that Marilyn Nicholson quietly
and efficiently takes care of so everything looks beautiful
when we arrive. Thank you for 25 years of faith-filled
service, Marilyn! You are one of our Unsung Heroes.

Fall 2010 parish trip attendees
Abbey of Heiligenkreuz
(Holy Cross) in the Vienna Woods, Austria
outside the

Help Wanted

Get connected and share your talents with your parish!
Calling All Women!

Religious Ed
Calling all high school teens!
We need YOU to assist Religious
Education for Summer 2011.
We’re also looking for
adult volunteers to teach
Religious Education during the
2011-12 school year.

Ready to Party?
Parish Social for Adults Only
Dinner, Drinks & DJ

On Easter Sunday,
a family will have
a complete dinner
because of you.

Saturday, October 15, 7-11 pm
Fr. Scheg Center

Yo
u
Join St. Anne’s Group
at St. Catharine’s!
We’re women of faith
nurturing the seeds of faith.
We meet 10:00–11:30 am
in Room 17 on the
first Tuesday of the month
from October to June.
Contact Valerie Neiss at
732-264-5319 for more info.

Be a part of our great program!

rs

Watch the bulletin for details.

th S i n g e

Contact: 732-758-8568

Virtus Trained?
An adult who has been Virtus
trained and fingerprinted
is greatly needed as Hall Monitor
during May Crowning rehearsals.
For more info, contact
kathydalton64@optonline.net.

St. Vincent de Paul ’s

In Grades 1-8?
Sing at the May Crowning Mass
on May 8.
No experience necessary.
Rehearsals begin in March.

Provide An Easter
Meal Program

Watch the bulletin for details
or contact
kathydalton64@optonline.net.

Soon to be announced
in our parish bulletin
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Walking Humbly With Our God!

Pre-Schoolers Learning Healthy Living

Prayer Shawl Binding Ceremony

Social Justice Dinner Committee

Supporting Cancer Research

Family Advent Wreath Making

Pathways is compiled and edited by the St. Catharine’s Communications Committee: Connie Beggs, Lynn Fanelli,
Kathy McBurnie, Dana Olore, Sandra J. Szilasi, Carol Vullo and Jill P. Wentz.

